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The "Hinterland'' of Stewart

A wonderful vista of country lies between Stewart and the Telegraph Creek section. Vast areas of farming
lands, with beautiful, trout-teeming lakes, the scenery broken by mineral-bearing mountaing. It abcurds in
potential resources which transportation facilities would make available for immediate use and revenue

rDEAL MADE ON VOCAL MUSIC
STEWART-HYDER LOCAL NEWS J ENGINEER GIVES TRAIL FEASIBLE
INDEPENDENCE
PLEASES ALL
ENTERTAINMENT SAYS P. M'BRIDE
li

^:

H. Zeffertt left for Vancouver
last Sunday,
Bert Kergin, M.P.P. for Atlin
Riding, visited Stewart this
week.
R.M.Stewart, president of the
Dunwell Co., left for Victoria
last Sunday.

An Ajax motor car arrived for
C.M.Adam
last Sunday.
A deal of tome kind, believed The formation of a musical
Rev.
A.W.R.
Ashley returned Continuing the policy of last Pat McBride, who with Homer
here to be an option for exami- society has been a long-felt want
Sunday from a short visit in Ru- year the United Services Club FiekJin left Stewart in the fall of
nation, has been made on the In- in Stewart, and the concert given
pert.
had a lecture in their Club Hall
]924 for Telegraph Creek and
dependence, one of the most I Thursday night by the Stewart
W.A.Talbot, Public Works en- Friday evening, the lecturer behighly thought-of properties oi | Musical Association, under the
gineer, was an arrival on the ing J.A.Mills, M. I. M. E., engi- Dease Lake, traveling via MezCardena.
the district.
able direction of Mrs G. C. Anneer in charge of development iadin and Bowser lakes, returned
H.
G.
White,
assayer
at
the
A report emanating from the drew, gave proof of the interest
of the American Mining & Mill- this week, his former partner
Surveying Regulations
Dunwell, left last Monday night
southern papers says that finan- taken in the subject by the meming Co. property on Fish creek. having returned last year.
cial interests of Detroit, headed bers, and residents of the town. The following information has for a visit in Victoria.
Addressing some 60 to 70 peo- In discussing the feasibility of
by Chas. D. Bush, consulting en- The varied program, composed been supplied by Dalby B. Mor- Hugh B. McGuire, head of the ple, a number of whom were
a trail from Stewart to Telekill, P.L.S., for the benefit of Premier Extension, returned
gineer of that city, and J.Taylor, 'of part songs, solos, trios, quar- those who have to look for land from the south Monday night. from Hyder, Mr Mills, while not
graph Creek, as advocated by
his partner, and with whom are tettes and duets, gave evidence marks.
a
professional
lecturer,
held
his
Mrs J. S. Stickney Jias opened
the Stewart Board of Trade, Mr
associated Portland, Ore., inter-; of painstaking and intelligent New regulations have been a boarding house in the Work- audience in rapt attention for
McBride said there should be no
ests, represented by Isham N. preparation and was rendered issued by the Surveyor General man building, 4th and Columbia. close to two hours on the ques- difficulty experienced and that it
Smith, a lawer, having taken with a spirit that left an im- governing the survey of mineral G.R.Bancroft, managing engi- tion of the destiny of the Eng- would prove of great benefit, not
over control of the Independence pressed and appreciative audi- claims, the most important of neer of the Bush property, re- lish speaking people. He point- only to Stewart, but also faciliwhich, as affecting those who turned last Sunday from a busiGold Mines, it was announced ence.
ed out times without number tate the development of the very
have occasion to search for land- ness trip south.
following the arrival in Victoria After the concert the remain- marks, or the owners of claims,
scriptural prophesy that has been rich c®untry tributary to TeleH. A. Ives, the famous scenic
der
of
the
evening
was
given
«f S.P.Fitzgerald, one of the disbeing the new manner of mark- photographer of Portland Canal fulfilled in the history of the graph Creek. In addition it
coverers and manager of the In- over to dancing, and refresh- ing corners or angles of surveyed and Alaska, is in Ketchikan se- Angle Saxon people. Starting would open for prospecting and
ments were served. The affair claims.
dependence.
curing views ef that neighbor- from the very beginning he sup-j[trapping, a very rich country
As a result of the deal, reports was thoroughly enjoyable and The new rules call for placing hood. He expects to return to ported his theme with historical enroute.
events, the Bible, the great pyrsay, the Victoria directors who the Association is to be congrat- iron posts, besides the usual Hyder in about two weeks.
wood
posts,
bearing
trees
and
James Conley, Past President amid of Cheops, current events, He predicted that if such a
have heen on the board of the ulated on the success of its efrock mounds.
trail is built a lot of men will go
of the Vancouver Liberal Asso- both political and military.
company during its early devel- fort. Special credit is due Mrs
The wood post hereafter will ciation, and member of the Prointo the sections tributary to it,
opment stage, will be eliminated Andrew for her untiring zeal not be placed at the corner, but vincial Executive of the same As a result of this lecture there
prospecting in tbe summer and
and control of the mine will go and the generous spirit that has at a convenient place near the party, visited Stewart looking have already been a number of
trapping in winter, in addition
to the Detroit bankers and min- caused her to employ her talent corner. The iron post will be over the district for a few days requests for Mr Mills to give a
lecture at an early date on the to which a number of men wouid
-ng interests. The office of the for the benefit of the whole com placed at the exact corner, stand- during the week.
take up pre-emptions, there beW. V. Smitheringale, nephew Great Pyramid, which it is uncompany wil! remain in Victoria munity. Also, Mrs W. Jancow- ing six inches above the ground,
ing
a great deal of very splendid
derstood is being arranged.
and the bearing trees or other
for the present, it was announ- ski contributed in no small mea- references will refer as usual to of Mr and Mrs W. B. George, is
land capable of growing anyhere for a visit and is meeting
ced.
sure to the success of the affair the true corner.
Hammond
Hit
Hard
thing, as demonstrated by sevmany friends, having resided
Mr Bush is going north with by her sympathetic accompani- Wood posts will, as usual, be in Stewart several years ago. E. F. Hammond, who left for eral linemen on the Yukon teleMr Fitzgerald as consulting en- ment at the piano.
carved with the lot number, and He was recently awarded a schol- Vancouver on the Cardena, re- graph trail.
gineer on the property. A $125- Those taking part in the con- the name of the claim and corner arship in the Massachusetts In- ceived a knock-out blow from Mr McBride apoke very en000 development program has cert were: Mrs G. C. Andrew, represented. The iron posts will stitute of Technology, where he one of the truss rafters of his thusiastically of the intervening
be stamped with steel dies, or is completing his technical edubeen agreed upon by the new conductress; Mrs Thompson, Mrs
cabin up Bitter creek during a country.
cut
with a punch, and will bear cation.
control with the object of put- H. Wilkinson, Mrs H. D. Roch- the lot number and corner markheavy wind storm one night last
William Edgar, of 7343 Dante
tln
8 the mine on a shipping and fort, Mrs W. Jancowski, accom- ings.
week.
Regaining consciousness
Card of Thanks
Ave., Chicago, brother in law of
panist;
Mrs
G.
P.
Heinekey,
Mrs
dividend basis.
In soft ground the iron post Miss E. W. Maxwell, chiroprac- he found himself crawling on his Niel Matheson of Premier, B.
W. H. Watson, Mrs F. Bowler, will be a 30 in. length of angle
p
Mrs
S. Smith, Mrs W. R. Hull, iron driven within 6 in. of the tor, of Stewart, was instantly hands and knees outside,' and C , wishes to take this means of
OR SALE-Furnishings of
killed recently when his head imagined he had been struck by expressing his very great appreMarmot Hotel. Lease can be Miss M. Mellor, Miss M. Craw- tep. On rock the post wiil be was caught in a planing machine
arranged to suit purchaser. This ford, Miss I. Watson, Messrs A. a 10 in. length of 1 in. square in the Illinois Steel Company lightning, until examination of ciation for all the many kindPlace is a money maker. Stew- W. R.Ashley, P.S.Jack, F. Bow- iron sunk 4 in. in a drill hole and plant. The remains were in- the cabin disclosed a tree across nesses and assistances rendered
art is over the top from this ler. W.H. Watson, J. H. Wilson, split and wedged at the bottom. terred in Oak woods Cemetery, the roof. He had been working by his many friends at Premier,
spring on. I must lend my ef- W. Noble, J. P. Scarlett, R. G. The regulations appiy to all Chicago, on May 1th. Deceased OM the Hill-Olga group of min- Dunwell, Stewart and Hvder, on
whether corner, angle or leaves a wife and daughter to ing claims and was occupying the occasion of the death of his
forts to mining. Write or call Mellin J.W.Wilson and W. Jan-, posts,
witness
'mourn his loss.
f
cowski'.
I
P° sts the McNeil cabin.
brother, Dan Matheson.
«r particulars. W.R,Harner.
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from the Individual prospector, retaihner(chant, wholesaler and manufacturer than
0 . W. M. ROLSTON
does this Chamber of Mines and its offiEditor and Publisher
cers. Every dollar given in support of
W. R. HULL
this institution is a dollar invested. SupNewa Editor
port, though, is not the correct word in
MEMBER Or CANADIAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ASWMstBON
this instance. The prospectors, mining
FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR
and business interests should not "support" the Chamber of Mines, but "invest"
AdvaTtislna Rates:
Display Advertising. 50 cents per inch per issue Reading in this valuable institution, and assist in
N-ttfces. 29 cents per Hne.
making British Columbia, as a result of
8»**ial Position Display or Reading, 25 per cent above
srd!n9ry rates.
a tremendous mining industry, tho hape*i tiftaate of Improvement, $15 Oif more than one claim,
piest, most progressive and prosperous
WTB# for each additional claim mentiohefl)
Land Notices. $10. Goal Notices, 17. Water Notices, $15. spot in the world, and this can be done.
Ne Advertising Accepted for Hrst Page

LODE TIN AT TRAIL
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DALBY B. MORKHiL

HARDWARE

MINING HURVEYOB
B. C. Land Surveyor
STEWART. B. G.
TIRES -

Oils, Paints and Varnishes

WALL PAPER"
MINING SUPPLIES ~

ACCESSORIES

C. M. ADAM

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
Restmore Springs & Mattresses, Steamer Trunk, H
P. O. Box 61,

D. W. McLEMAN

STEWART, B.C.

Fifth Street
STEWART.

F. C. GREEN
(Green Bros., Burden & Co.)

Stewart Bakery

CIVIL ENGINEERS
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS
Stewart, B. C.

BREAD
ICE CREAM
VEGETABLES

B. C. CHAMBER OF MINES
AN INVESTMENT

CAKES
CANDY
FRUIT

Not content with announcing sensaPORTLAND CANAL LOOIE
tional mining and smelting operations sucLL a a M. 1218
It is unfortunate that in the rush and cesses, the Consolidated Mining & Smelthurry of this life the vast majority of the ing Co. of Canada has recently sprung another Meets 2nd Thursday at Hyder, 4th
surprise upon the people of this Province, with
Thursday at Stewart
public neverfindthe time to contemplate the fact that the lead-zinc ores of the great Sullifrom the proper perspective those elements van Mine also contain tin in commercial quantiwhich have such a great bearing upon our ties, and that during 1925 their metallurgists sucTUGBOATS
happiness, progress and prosperity, and cessfully worked out a table concentrating proRupert Marina Products, Ltd.
as a result credit is in too far an extent cess that enabled the company to "save this tin, Geo. G. Bushby. MAN. DIR.
HYDER, ALASKA
witheld, when it should be unstintedly which oceurs as a cassiterite. The production of
Prince Rupert, B.C.
(Incorporated Under the Laws of Alaaka)
tin concentrates was incidental to other concengiven.
trations. The recovery for the year amounted to
4 P E R C E N T Paid on Savings Bank Accounts
Such an instance is the B.C. Chamber 124 tons of concentrates containing 13,000 pounds HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT
Canadian Funds Accepted on Deposit.
of Mines in Vancouver, and the men who of tin" which is apparently being stored pending
Money Telegraphed to all Parts of United States
are responsible for its creation and pres- the installation of the required equipment for its A Real GOOD Hotel
J. A HAUL, IVee,
E. E. HALL, Vice-Pres. E. D. HADDON, Cashier.
H. & ROCHESTER, Manager
reduction
and
refinement
to
a
clean
metallic
state.
ent eminently successful operation. Such
$1.50 per day up
Aside from England the bulk of the world's European Plan
an organization was and is essential for
the furtherance of the mining industry of supply of tin is recovered from cretk and river
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU A T T H E
beds in the form of placer or what is termed
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER!
this Province. The officers, from Presi- stream tin. Therefore this discovery of tin in a
DOMINION HOTEL
N e w s Office
dent Frank Woodside and Secretary Henry lode mine is most uncommon, and shows the pos- i
Victoria, B. C.
Browning to the most junior, are typical sibilities of mining in British Columbia.
STEWART HEADQUARTERS.
of that high type of citizenship so necesThe presence of lode tin in British Columbia
200 ROOMS
100 BATHS
sary to the upbuilding of a new country. is of the utmost importance, and again demonEverything a GOOD HOTEL should be
In the face of great obstacles this small strates the necessity of the prospector and miner
Rates $1.50 and up.
— Free Bus.
group of men have persevered, early and adopting every possible measure to determine exSTEPHEN JONES,
Proprietor.
late, trouble and long hours proving only actly what metals are contained in his ores. As- Vacant, PRE-EMPTIONS
unreserved,
surveyed
lands may ba pra-empted b>
an incentive te still greater initiative and says are not sufficient. Every owner of a prop- Crown
British subjects over 11 years of net.
and by aliens on declaring Intention
British subjects, condidetermination. Encouraging the pros- erty that shows merit should have an analysis totionalbecome
upon residence, occupation,
made
of
the
ore.
Millions
of
dollars
have
been
and
improvement
for agricultural
pector, operator, and educating not only
purpoaea.
the public but the school children and the lost to the miner by neglecting this important Full Information concerning reguFounders and Original Owners
lations regarding pre-emptions li
procedure.
liven In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
world at large, to the mineral possibilities
of STEWART TOWNSITE . .
to Pre-empt Land," copies of
The importance of this discovery at Trail is "Mow
which can be obtained free of chargs
of this Province.
addressing the Department of
not confined by any means to the mining industry by
HEAD OFFICE
LamSs. Victoria. B.C, or to any Government
Agent.
101 Pemberton Block, • VICTORIA, B. C.
No history of the mining industry of of this Province, but to the entire manufacturing
Records will be granted severing
land suitable for agricultural
Real Estate Insurance Mines Financial Agents
this Province will be complete without a and industrial life, and thereby affects every resi- only
purposes, and which la not. timberland, I.e.. carrying over 6.000 board
ROBERT M. STEWART,
President
section devoted to the great work of these dent in every walk of life. For if copper, lead, feet
per acre west of the Coast Rants
zinc tin and iron are produced in sufficient quan- and 8,000
feat per acre east of that
men and the B.C. Chamber of Mines.
Lota for aale in all parts of town
STEWART LAND CO., LTD.
tities, and the first three are, the day should not Range.
for pre-emption* are
There is no other organization in this be far distant when British Columbia will be self toApplications
Listings of properties for sale wanted Fifth St, Stewart, BC
be addresaed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording DiProvince that deserves greater support sustaining.
vision, in which the land applied for

BANK OF HYDER

SYNOPSIS O F .
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS

STEWART LAND COMPANY, LIMITED

I st. July Celebration
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

PUP.CHAR8

Native Sons of Canada
At 10 a. m., CALATHUMPIAN PARADE led by the

25 Pieces KINCOLITH SILVER BAND 25 Pieces
"The Best Band in B. C."
$

For Baseball, Horse Races, Children's Sports,
Decorated cars, Saddle Horses, Ladies and
Gentlemen in costume

GRAND DANCE
In the evening at Stewart Opera House.

Music furnished by 8-piece Indian Orchestra

Fall List of Prizes and Program to be Published Later
H.ScoviL,

Pree.

-*—-~z

=*^>-—.

L. Cordon,

la situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner
Pre-emptions must be occupied foi
five years and Improvements mads
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least flvt
acres, before a Crown Orant can be
received.
For more detailed Information eee
the Bulletin "How to Pre-em-jt

Secy.

Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmberland.
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of flrst-olass (arable) land Is tl
par acre, and second-class (graslng)
land $2.50 per acre. Furthei; information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase aad
Lease of Crown lands."
Mlll, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 i
may be purchased or leased, the
ditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areaa, not exceeding N
acres, may bo leased as homssltee,
conditional upon a dvve/llng being
erected ln the flrst year, title being
obtainable after residence and Improvement conditions aie fulfilled
and land haa been surveyed.
LEASES
For graslng and Industrial purposes areaa not exceeding $40 aores
may be leaaed by one person ar a
company.
GRAZING
Under tbe erasing Aat the Province to divided Into graalng districts
and tha range administered under a
OreainaCommissioner.
Annual
graalng permits aJ-e itemed based an
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established ownera. Stock-owners
may form aaaaelaUons for range
management tree, or partially free,
permits are available for settlers,
^™t
aad travellers, up to tea

BRITISH COLUMBIA
n-0 ?!f

Mineral

Province of Western Canada

Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Qold, $77 663 045J£}e Gold $122,808,459; Silver. $74,111,397; Lead. fE9.218.f07;
J f e J* 1 -??. 642 ' 647 ; Z i n c - $39,925,947; Coal and Coke. $173,
U48.ao3; Building Stone, Brick, Cement. $44,905,886; Miscellaneous
Sshow

Th ^

'

,387; m a k i n

8 . >ts mineral Production to the end of

AGGREGATE VALUE OF ^920,919,628

exhibitedI ii a t n h« a f n n?l? e 8 8 « 0wf rt h e Mwi hn ii nc h* 8Industry
of this Province is strikingly
how the
c e s s i v T i v i - y e a r S f f i f S t f -l
value of production fo, w
years Iffiti&ffiSStiJfa
** J***- -* 189B inclusive, $94.647,241; for five
f o r flve y e a r
190M91CLI125 JnSNSi
" 190M905, 196,607,968; for five , ears
y w
1916-920, Jl!!'IU'725 M0 ' 6 y e a J 1 9J 9 1 1 " 1 9 1 5 ' $142,072,603; for five years
158,843* for th« „ : L ! f i o o ' . ^
- °1- $28,067,641; for the year 1922, $35.
o-Vttd, for the year 1923, $41,304,326 for 1924. $48,704,604, for 1926.181.492.242

PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS. $404,649,375
only a ^ K e S J ^ I ^ ^ - ^ r' o^ P, n Jc ' f l B I S S S % ^m^
years, and

of u n e x p l o r e d I r S ^ i k T ? »
« * « Beer^p*tedt8no*,(l0() square mill*
unexplored mu.eral-bear.ng land are open for prospecting.
g ,aw
lo
h
* o f t h i 8 Province are more libenri and the rees
E m p i r e i V t a S S ?**?•province
'*• the Dominion, or any Colony in the Hritfch '
"-mpu-e. Mineral locat.ons are granted the discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute T i t l e i are obtained by developing such properties, I I cunty 0 which is guaranteed by Crown Grants.
r u , , information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may
be obtained gratis by addressing
TMK HON. TUB MMVWTEn OF MINES. Victoria. British Columbia.
N. B.-Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which deve.opment has been done are described in some one of the annual Reports of
ine M.n.ster of Mines. Those considering mining investments should refer to
8 y a r e ava
mil ttl*-*ble without charge on application to the DepartM
§
Vic
5SS '"? *
tori<». B. C. Reports of the Geological Survey of O.na.la,
winen Bu.ld.ng, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of infor
S T .
T f " c o v e r i n K e--c*- of the six Mineral Survey Districts ar, published separately, a n d are available on application.
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powder together into the mine;
restrictions are placed upon the
thawing of explosives to the end
that greater protection to the
workers may be given. The opRegulations designed to pro- erations of blasting are covered
vide still greater measure of pro- by the new regulations in strict
tection for workmen in the met- manner, and in fact every phase
alliferous mines of the province, of blasting operations is covered.
have just been approved and pro- While the regulations call for
mulgated by Hon. Wm. Sloan, a certificate being held by a perMinister of Mines. These new son conducting blasting operaregulations cover every phase of tions, it is provided that a prosthe storing, handling, and use of pector having charge of not more
i explosives in the metal mines of than 12 workmen, and being the
; British Columbia.
Hereafter possessor of a special permit, aui none but properly qualified men thorizing him to carry on blast' holding certificates will be per- ing operations for the purpose of
mitted to handle powder and eon- quarrying, trench-cutting and
general surface prospecting, is\ duct blasting operations.
Under the new regulations it sued by the Inspector of Mines
is provided that every man han- forthe district in which such
jdling explosives must undergo prospector is at the time work| an examination by a mine inspec- ing, may conduct such blasting
i tor, and hold a certificate from operations without being the holI that official indicating that he is der of a certificate required unpossessed of the necessary quali- der the regulations.
fications. Provisional certificates The applicant for a permanent
may be issued by the superinten- blasting certificate must produce
dent of the mine for a period not satisfactory proof that he is proexceeding 90 days, or until the perly qualified to conduct blastnext visit of the inspector of the ing operations.
district, who will re-examine the
NOTICE TO ELECTRIC
man and assure himself of his
. LIGHT CONSUMERS
qualifications.
Heretofore, practically any
In order to place Electric Powworker has been allowed to haner at the disposal of the housedle and use explosives without
hold dui ing the summer months
restriction. Under the new sysat a reasonable rate, for small
tem now being brought into efcooking and heating appliances,
fect all responsibility forthe prowe beg to announce the following
per use and handling of explosrates, for Bona-Fide Residents
ives, rests upon the man to whom
ONLY:the certificate is issued. It in
15 cents per Kilowatt Hour for
his duty to see that the magazine
the first 15 Kilowatt Hours; all
in which the explosives are storexcess over that amount shall
ed is properly constructed, in acbe charged for at the rate of 5
cordance with the regulations
cents per Kilowatt Hour.
and satisfactory to the mines inINTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO.
spector; that a supply sufficient
for not more than 24 hours is allowed underground; that no naked lights shall be taken into
HYDER
any magazine or place where exRADIO
plosives are kept, and, in generSERVICE
al, see that the regulations are
properly lived up to. All exploOpan 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (insives used in the mine must be cluding Sunday.) Messages
labelled with the date of manu- delivered in Stewart, B, C.
facture; it is prohibited to convey blasting caps and blasting

STEWART NEWS CO. NEW BUSTING
REGULATIONS
Agent for

Spalding's Sporting Goods
and

Imperial Tobacco Company
ALL THE LATEST PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
Ice Cream and Candy
Notions
CIGARS
C1GARETTS
_
TOBACCOS

The WORKING MAN'S EATING HOUSE
WE

SAVE YOU M O N E Y
STEWART CAFE
H. P. KERR : Proprietor. : L. CRAINE

Crawford Transfer Co.
FREIGHT CONTRACTORS
AGENTS FOR

COAL==^^=====^^==POWDER
CAPS
Cs3
FUSE
DOMINION TIRES
AGENTS FOR UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY

STAGES FOR PREMIER
Leave Stewart 9:30 a. m. Hyder 10 a. m. Premier 4 p. m.
Stewart B. C.
Hyder Alaska

STEWART 60ARD 01= TRADE
STEWART, B. C.
General information of the
PORTLAND CANAL
DISTRICT
supplied on application to the
Secretary, Stewart, B. C.
Board meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays of each month,
Board Rooms

ANDERSON CAFE & DELICATESSEN
Private Dining Room For Parties

Best Cook this far North
MEAL TICKETS $5.50 for $5.00
if=
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"The Best Shoes on Earth"

CHIPPEWA SHOES
Ask for the "HUNKIDORI" 12-in. or 14-in.
SOLE AGENT
20th Century and Berger Tailoring Co. Made to Measure Clothing.

BEAMAN
BLOCK

ii

n.

7 r r r - r n - T * r

L L r r L n

1

STEWART,
B. C

BUY the BEST in MEATS
We Sell Governmnet Inspected Products
USE

SHAMROCK BRAND
HAMS BACON LARD BUTTER EGGS POULTRY

P. BURNS & CO. Ltd.

BUY BONDS BY MAIL
BONDS of the Northland Mining Company Limited [N.P.L.,] owners and
operators of TROY Mines, bear 7 per cent interest, payable January 1 and
July 1 each year. They can be converted into capital stock at par value of
$1 per share. As Troy shares are expected to become worth considerably
more than PAR, this feature of Convertibility will have a very added value.
Bonds issued in denominations of $50, $100 and $500—7 per cent interest
allowed on each weekly or monthly payment. Send $1 TODAY and $1
weekly for 47 further weeks, which pays in full for one $50 bond. Larger
bonds in proportion.
Keep Your Money Working in British Columbia
And Help Build Up Your Own Province

ADDRESS
TROY MINES

Dominion Bank Bldg.
Vancouver. B.C.

Stewart Dairy
J. CAMPBELL,

PROP.

Butter

Fresh Milk

Buttermilk

ICE
Whipping Cream

Table Cream
BEAMAN BLOCK

COLUMBIA ST. ENTRANCE

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
We Carry a Full Line of

Electrical Supplies
Wiring and Motor Installation Our Specialty

EXIDE STORAGE BATTERIES IN STOCK
ERNEST

LOVE,

Burns Bldg.

Electrical

5th Street

Contractor.
Stewart, B. C.

UNION STEAMSHIPS
^

In the Center of Everything

H O T E L ST. REGIS
Vancouver
Corner Seymour and Dunsmuir Streets.

W=

PREVENT
FOREST
FIRES

The popular T. S. S. CARDENA sails from STEWART
Every MONDAY at MIDNIGHT for
PRINCE RUPERT and VANCOUVER via way points.
NORTHBOUND;—
T. S, S. CARDENA leaves Vancouver every FRIDAY, 9 p. m.

Prince Rupert SUNDAY. 8 p. m.
For ALICE ARM, ANYOX and STEWART.
For further information, Reservations Etc.
Apply W. J. CRAWFORD (Crawford Tranfer Co.) AGENTS.
Office 5th St., Stewart.
PRINCE RUPERT AGENT 2nd Ave.

PHONE 568

HEAD OFFICES, Union Dock, ft. Carrall S t Phone Sey. 306.

STEAMSHIPS

TRAINS LEAVE

Leave STEWART 12 Noon
EACH
SUNDAY
PRINCE RUPERT
VANCOUVER

PRINCE RUPERT 11:30 A. M.
DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
ALL POINTS EAST

YOU CAN
HELP

In buying insurance
You buy protection
Therefore the best is nene too food
SEB

S. S. PRINCE JOHN Ex. Prince Rupert fortnightly for

ROLSTON

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.

And get the best.

Agents For All Ocean Steamship Lines
Fall Information and Reservations from
P. S. Jack
or
R. F. McNaughton
Stewart, B. C
District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert B. C.

B. C. FOREST SERVICE

PORTLAND CANAL NEWS, STEWART, B. C„ FRIDAY,

F U R N I T U R E & BEDDING
Come in and see our new stock of Bedroom
Furniture, Bedsteads, Mattresses & Pillows.
LINOLEUM AND LINOLEUM RUGS
WINDOW BLINDS, CURTAINS & RODS
HARDWARE. PAINT, VARNISH & BRUSHES
BEATERS, RANGES AND UTENSILS
BABY CARRIAGES, GO CARTS & SULKIES
VICTROLAS, VICTOR RECORDS & NEEBLES
KODAKS, FILMS, DEVELOPING & PRINTING

UNIVERSAL SUPPLY CO,
5th Street, STEWART, B. C ,

G.W.Smith, Mgr.

LYON & SCOTT
MEAT

MARKET

VANCOUVER CREAMERY BUTTER
OUR FRG3H RANCH EGGS AND CHICKENS
SWIFT'S HANS AND BACON
HOME-MADE PORK SAUSAGE

All the Best We Can Procure
ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
ARE TO BE HAD AT THE

HOTEL STEWART

STEWART
TENNIS
CLUB

Dance
At the Opera House

June 16 9:30 Sharp
Good Music
Good Supper
Good Time
Everybody Welcome
Gentlemen $2.00 - Ladies Free

First Class Cafe in Connection
JAMES MCALEENAN,

Proprietor.

Consider
If Dunwell in May, 1925, was worth $4.50, with very little
cash in hand and practically no treasury stock, and capital of
$350,000,—
What is Dunwell worth the present day, with $275,000
available for mill, tramway and development?

COMER STAGE
Leaves King Edward Hotel
for

DUNWELL
&

PREMIER
Twice Daily
Comer & Son,

Prop't,

The present market on this stoek is around $1.75 to $2.00.

This is the third time Dunwell has offered an
opportunity in Canadian Mining Investments.
SEE

H. W. M. ROLSTON & CO.
Specialists in Portland Canal Stocks

"The Convenient Hotel"
Three Minutes' Walk from Stewart Wharf

KEITH

HOTEL

Steam Heated Throughout • Electric Lights - Baths
Newly FuHiished = = ::: ^^ == Thoroughly Modern
Wm. R. Reid,
Proprietor.

W. J. WAKEFIELD
Light and Heavy Transfer

Wood for Sale
We Buy Bottles
Stand at Welcome Pool Hall

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE.
Tiger Mineral Claim, situate in the
Portland Canal Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—Upper Salmon Valley adjoining north end of Silver Tip
group of mineral claims.
Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
of Stewart, British Columbia, acting
as agent for Wellington Beaton, Pree
Miner's Certificate No. 84434C and
Harold Morrison, Free Miner's Certificate No. 84435C intends, sixty days
from the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certficate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the above
c|aim.
And further take notice that action,
undw aeetion 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of sueh Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 20th day of February
A.D. MM.
43

CRESCENT
FURNISHED ROOMS
HYDER, B.C.
Rates $1 - H. H. HICKS. Prop.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate ot Improvements.
NOTICE.
Murdoch Group No. 1, Murdoch
Group No. 2, Murdoch Group No. 3,
Murdoch No. 8, Murdoch No. 9, Murdoch No. 10, Murdoch Fractional Mineral Claims, situate in the Portland
Canal Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—North of Beaver
creek, about three and one-half miles
east of Glacier at head of Bear River.
Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
of Stewart, British Columbia, acting
as agent for D.D.Murdoch, J. A. Murdoch, A. W. Vassar, J. M. Mercer,
George McHugo and James E. Douville, Free Miner's Certificates Nos.
92106C, 92645C, 92641C, 92198C, 91214C
and 84365C, respectively, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate
of Improvements for the purpose of
obtaining a Crown grant of the above
claimr.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 15th day of March, A. D.
1926.
45

WATER NOTICE
Diraralou and Vs*.

rTAKE NOTICE that Northland Min*> ing Company Limited, Non-personal Liability, whose address is 405 Dominion Bank Building, Vancouver, B. C.,
will apply for a licence to take and use
Twelve (12) Cubic Feet per second of
water out of Goat Creek which flows
northwesterly and drains into Daisy
Lake about 500 feet north of Troy
Mine Camp on Salmon River, Portland
Canal Mining Division of British Columbia, about 22 miles north of Town
of Stewart.
The water will be diverted from the
stream at a point about two Thousand
(2000) feet east of Troy Mining Camp
at head of the falls between Dilworth
Glacier and head ol Canyon on Goat
Creek, and will be used for Mining,
Milling and Power purposes upon the
Mine described as The Troy Group of
Mineral Claims as recorded at the Office
of the Mining Recorder at Stewart,B.C.
This notice was posted on the ground
on the 19th day of April, 1926.
A copy of this notice and an application pursuant thereto and to the "Wa
ter Act" will be filed in the office of
the Water Recorder at Prince Rupert,
B. C.
Objections to the application may be
filed with the said Water Recorder or
with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.,
within thirty days after the first appearance of this notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of
this notice is April 30, 1926.
NORTHLAND MINING COMPANY
LIMITED
(Non-personal Liability)
Applicant
By E. O. Weston. Agent.
MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Betty No. 1, Betty No. 2, Betty No.
3, Betty No. 4, Betty No. 6, Betty No.
6, Betty No. 7. Betty Fractional, Divide Fractional and Bess Fractional
Mineral Claims, situate in the Portland
Canal Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—North end of Divide Lake, Salmon River Valley.
Take Notice that I, Frank C. Green,
acting as agent for American Mining
and Milling Co. Limited, NiP.L., Free
Miner's Certificate No. 93426C intend,
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a C ertificate of Improvements, for the purpope of obtaining a Crown grant ofthe
above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 21st day of September,
A. D. 1925.
46
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1926

Local Stocks

WANTED—Reliable man to
handle our Health and Accident
Policies. Benefits paid for All
Accidents and Every Known
Disease. Liberal commission
and every assistance given.
Merchants Casualty Insurance
Company, 308 Rogers Building,
Vancouver, B.C.
52 4t
For a real BONCILLA facial,
try the Rex Barber Shop.

JUNE

(By H.W.M.Rolston & Co)

ST. MARK'S CHURCH

Dunwell continued on the upSunday, June 6.
ward trend and shows every tendency of reaching much higher
levels.
Holy Communion
Indian continued on the downAnd Sermon
ward way with very little activ11 a. m.
ity. This stock is once more at
the gamble priee, and will likely
Evensong
advance on the slightest rumor.
Independence slackened off a
With Sermon
few points, but any cheap offer8 p. m.
ings were quickly absorbed.
The market on L & L remained dull with few transactions being recorded.
CARSON'S TAXI
B. C. Silver showed a marked
advance and as usual is in steady
demand.
STEWART HOTEL
The whole market situation
seems to be steadying down and
higher prices are looked for in
all the operating properties.
BON^'TON
The nearness of Dunwell to
DRESSMAKING
—
REPAIRING
the dividend stage is drawing CLEANING
PRICES REASONABLE
MRS. WM. HANSEN
the investing public more and
Cor. M t * . * Brishtwcll
more back to the Portland Canal
mining field. This, with the fact
that some of the properties less
Elizabeth W. Maxwell D. C.
developed are showing up so reCHIROPRACTOR
markably well, doubtlessly asOffice Hours 1 to 5 Daily
sures tho whole stock market of
a very active summer and fall.
Workman Building
The market closed as follows:
Bid Asked
B. C. Silver
$ 2.10 $ 2.20
A PLACE TO SPEND
Dunwell
1.90
2.10
YOUR SPARE TIME
Glacier Creek
.09
.12
Independence
.08
-09J
Indian
.044
.06
National Silver
.13
.18
Lakeview new issue .03|
.05
Good Tables — Cigars
Premier
2.15
2.25
Cigarettes and Tobaccos
.—
Terminus
.25
NORMAN FLEMING
Silver Crest
.12*
.15
Proprietor.
L&L Glaoier Creek .09
.104 Cor. 5th & Columbia, Stewart
Victoria Mines
.15
.25
Marmot Metals
.08 J
.12
Porter Idaho. Co.
.07J
.084
Rufus
•
.12
Ore Mountain
•
.25
Bay View
.*—
.10

At All Hours

WELCOME
POOL HALL

Newell
Rooms

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
BASKETBALL DANCE
Comfortable Rooms, $1.00
Receipts
Sale of tickets
$131.00 2 Chair BARBERSHOP
Sale of cakes
6.10
Wm. Newell
$137.10
Expenditures
Cash prize
$25.00
Music (banjo)
10.00 Clean, Modern, Convenient.
Refreshments
7.50
The Water Is Always Hot!
Sundries
1.50 And we don't mean "Maybe."
$44.00
Net proceeds $93.10
M. Tompkins. Sec.

B A T H S 50c.

Dr. H. A. Whillans, Physician
and Surgeon. Office, corner 6th
and Victoria Sts. Hours. 12
o'dock, noon, to 3 p. m., and by
appointment.
[

THANKS
FOR
YOUR

SHOEMAKER

GROCERY
SPECIALS
TUESDAY

ONLY
Fancy Re-cleaned
Currants
Two Packets for 25c.

Del Monte
Seedless Raisins
Per Packet 15c.

Heinz
Tomato catsup
Per Bottle 30c.

Raspberry or
Strawberry Jam
Bcach-Eakin
4 lb tins 80c.
Full Line

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS

J. W. WILSON
5th & Columbia Sts.

Stewart, B. C.

Prevent

CAimney
Fires
WELSH
ANTHRACITE
COAL
Makes NO SOOT and
Drives out all soot left by
Soft Coal.

Clean to handle
$23 per ton
Delivered
FRANK BOWLER
Agent
5th Street, Stew art

A. Hendrickson

4th and Columbia
Boots and Shoes
REPAIRED
or
MADE to ORDER

COASTWISE STEAMSII
& BARGE CO. LTD
Weekly Sailings From
Stewart Direct To
Smelters.
GENERAL FREIGHT AND
POWDER.

PATRONAGE
¥ ast week was Made-in-B. C. Week.
*** It is perhaps fitting that Pacific
Milk should, at this time, express its
gratitude for the very generous patronage given by the women of our
province.
In return we shall strive constantly
to serve you better and better.

PACIFIC MILK
Heed Office, Vancouver.
Factories at Abbotsford & Ladner B.C.

GET OUR BID
on

For Information Apply:

805 Birks Bldff.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Moving That Freight
FOR A GOOD

E. ARMSTRONG SMOKE
GENERAL FREIGHTER
TEAMS

PACK HORSES

P.O.Box 133, STB WART, B.C.

See Pete at the
Exchange Cigar Store
ClOARS, CIOARBTTS, T0B*CC0S

and SNUFF -

BEST BRANDS

